
Keeping Your Crew Seen and Safe 
SAFETY VESTS



For over 90 years Tillman® has been the brand leader in welding and industrial 
protective safety products.  From our legendary 750 and 850 Elk skin stick 
welding gloves to our innovative TrueFit® performance handling gloves, Tillman 
has always incorporated the best materials and unsurpassed craftsmanship to 
deliver products that outperform day after day.

The Tillman safety vests are designed from the ground up for welding, 
construction, industrial workers and tradespeople.  These premium safety 
vests offer quality materials, extra reinforcements, durable construction and 
exceptional comfort for hours of wear.  Our goal is simple; keep you seen and 
safe; only the way Tillman can do it. 

Show your brand!  Let your Tillman safety vest standout from 
the crowd with customized screen printing.  Tillman offers 
customized screen printing options to easily identify your gear 
in the field.  Tillman can print text and logos in up to three 
colors on the front and back of your vests.

Custom Printing

DesigneD with You in minD

Tillman’s collection of durable yet comfortable safety 
vests will keep you and your team seen and safe.   

Economy Series 
Affordable compliance. 

Journeyman Series 
Traditional visibility and compliance. 

Operator Series 
Contrasting colors for maximum visibility. 

Performance Series 
Visibility and style with convenience with the most 
pockets for maximum organization. 

Fire Resistant & Arc Rated 
Economical HRC level 2 with 5.5 cal/cm2 protection. 

 

tillman safetY Vests
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The Performance Series offers the visibility you need, the style you 
want and the functionality you demand. Loaded with pockets for pens, 
cards, a phone, a radio, gloves, a tablet or iPad®, and a large pouch 
on the back of the vest for a note pad or maps; the Performance Vest 
is your office in the field.

1. Chemically treated, 
lightweight, 100% 
ultra-cool mesh to 
keep workers cool 
and is treated to self-
extinguish 2 seconds 
after the flame.  Note:  
Does not meet ANSI FR 
Requirements.  

2. Flame resistant 2” wide 
reflective material.

3. Right and left 
microphone tabs.

4. Heavy-duty black front 
hides dirt and grime.

5. Two large front pockets 
for added storage. 

6. Two tier, four pencil 
front pocket and left 
chest pockets. 

7. Radio pocket with a 
clear ID holder.  

8. Inside tablet/iPad® 
pouch with load-bearing 
strap. 

9. Safety glass holder. 

10. Reinforced black trim 
for a longer life.

11. Zipper front closure is 
secure and reinforced 
with durable webbing 
for rugged wear.

12. Large hidden back 
pocket with zipper 
closure for notebooks, 
maps or other larger 
gear.

Features

PN 2030M 2030L 2030XL 20302X 20303X 20304X 20305X

SIZE Medium Large X-Large 2X-Large 3X-Large 4X-Large 5X-Large

COLOR High-Visibility Yellow

FR Chemically treated, 100% ultra-cool mesh

Inside pouch with 
load-bearing strap
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Two large front pockets 
for added storage 
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Large hidden back 
pocket with zipper
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Compliance 
ANSI 107 Type R, Class 2 compliant

Sizes
M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X

2030
PERFORMANCE SERIES  >>  

Visibility and style with convenience with 
the most pockets for maximum organization. 



1. Made with Modacrylic 
blend flame resistant solid 
material.  

2. Flame resistant 2” wide 
reflective material. 

3. Two large inner pockets for 
effective storage. 

4. Inner two-tier, four-division 
pencil front pocket.  

5. Reinforced black trim for a 
longer life of the vest and 
an added touch of style.

6. Hook & loop front closure 
allows for easy adjustment.

Stand out and be seen with the Tillman Operator high-visibility safety vest.  This vest 
delivers maximum visibility along with the pockets required to be productive on the 
jobsite.  

1. Chemically treated, 
lightweight, 100% ultra-cool 
mesh to cool and is treated 
to self-extinguish 2 seconds 
after the flame.  Note:  Does not 
meet ANSI FR Requirements.  

2. Flame resistant 2” wide 
reflective material with 3” 
orange contrast.

3. Right and left microphone 
tabs.

4. Heavy-duty lower black front 
hides dirt and grime. 

5. One large front pocket for 
added storage. 

6. Two tier, four pencil front 
pocket and left chest 
pockets. 

7. Radio pocket with a clear 
ID holder and safety glass 
holder.  

8. Reinforced black trim for a 
longer life.

9. Zipper front closure to 
ensure the perfect fit.

Features

Tillman’s Fire Resistant & Arc Rated Series vest provides style and FR protection. 
Made with a 6.2 oz. Modacrylic flame-resistant material that meets the requirements 
for ASTM F1506, HRC 2, and NFPA 70E-2012.

Features

2020 
OPERATOR SERIES >> Contrasting colors for maximum visibility.

PN 2020M 2020L 2020XL 20202X 20203X 20204X 20205X
SIZE Medium Large X-Large 2X-Large 3X-Large 4X-Large 5X-Large

COLOR High-Visibility Yellow
FR Chemically treated, 100% ultra-cool mesh

Compliance 
• ANSI 107 Type R, Class 2 compliant
• NFPA 70E-2012 | ASTM F1506 | HRC 2
• Arc Rating/ATPV: Solid = 5.5 cal/cm2

Sizes
M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X

Compliance 
• ANSI 107 Type R, Class 2 compliant
Sizes
M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X

Economical HRC level 2 with 5.5 cal/cm2 protection. 
2040 FIRE RESISTANT &  
ARC RATED SERIES >>  

PN 2040M 2040L 2040XL 20402X 20403X 20404X 20405X
SIZE Medium Large X-Large 2X-Large 3X-Large 4X-Large 5X-Large

COLOR High-Visibility Yellow
FR Modacrylic blend flame resistant solid material
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Two large inner 
pockets
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Pocket with clear 
ID holder and 
safety glass 
holder.
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2000/2005 
ECONOMY SERIES  >>  

PN 2000SM 2000LXL 20002X3X 20004X5X 2005SM 2005LXL 20052X3X 20054X5X

SIZE Small/
Medium

Large/X-
Large

2X-Large/
3X-Large

4X-Large/
5X-Large

Small/
Medium

Large/
X-Large

2X-Large/
3X-Large

4X-Large/
5X-Large

COLOR High-Visibility Yellow Orange
FR No No

Tillman’s Economy high-visibility safety vests are lightweight yet durable.  100% ultra-
cool mesh keep workers comfortable.  The high-visibility yellow or orange colors with 
highly reflective material keeps workers seen and safe.  

1. Lightweight 100% 
ultra-cool mesh to keep 
workers cool.  

2. Available in High-visibility 
Yellow or Safety Orange.

3. 2” wide reflective material 
that will ensure ANSI 107 
Class 2 compliant.

4. Left chest mic tab
5. Reinforced black trim for a 

longer life of the vest and 
an added touch of style.  

6. Hook & loop front 
closure allows for easy 
adjustment to ensure the 
perfect fit.

Features

Affordable Compliance.
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Compliance 
• ANSI 107 Type R, Class 2 compliant
Sizes
S/M, L/XL, 2X/3X, 4X/5X

1. Chemically treated, 
lightweight, 100% 
ultra-cool mesh to keep 
workers cool and is 
treated to self-extinguish 
2 seconds after the flame.  
Note:  Does not meet ANSI FR 
requirements.  

2. Flame resistant 2” wide 
reflective material.

3. Two tier, four pencil front 
pocket. 

4. Left chest mic tab.
5. Zipper front closure is 

secure for the right fit. 
6. Reinforced black trim for a 

longer life of the vest and 
an added touch of style. 

7. Safety glass holder.

2010 
JOURNEYMAN SERIES  >>  

When you’re working in the dust and dirt the Tillman Journeyman high-visibility safety 
vest provides durable and reliable high-visibility protection.  Keep workers safe, seen 
and cool. 

Features

Traditional visibility and compliance.

Compliance 
• ANSI 107 Type R, Class 2 compliant
Sizes
S/M, L/XL, 2X/3X, 4X/5X

PN 2010SM 2010LXL 20102X3X 20104X5X
SIZE Small/Medium Large/X-Large 2X-Large/3X-Large 4X-Large/5X-Large

COLOR High-Visibility Yellow
FR Chemically treated, 100% ultra-cool mesh
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WARNING:  Garments contained in this catalog do not provide protection from ignition sources, molten substances or chemical exposure.  Product images and fabric swatches shown here 
are photomechanically reproduced.  As a result, colors may vary from actual fabric samples. 
NOTE:  Gloves, safety glasses, pens and other objects shown in the images of the vests are not included with the vests.   

John Tillman Co., Compton, CA 90220  •  P: (800) 255-5480  •  F: (310) 764-0104  •  jtillman.com  •  info@jtillman.com


